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Ray. Page To Speak At Graduation
165 Degrees Will
,Will Be Awarded
August 17

Students And Faculty
Partake In Survey On
Interpersonal Values

August graduation will see the
granting of one hundred sixty-five

A survey of interpersonal values was held on July 19 and 20, This
degrees including eleven Master of
survey was obtained from Science Research Associates. At the present
Education, forty-five Master of
time 134 students out of 200 have participated in this survey. This
Arts, one-hundred eight Bachelor
means there are 64 students who have yet to take this survey. The reof Arts, and significantly, perhaps
suits have been tabulated, however, for the former group and they
the last Bachelor of Education deproved to be very illumina~ing.
\
gree to be granted at this instituThe survey measures six values: support, conformity, recognition,
tion, which goes to Sarah Louise
independence, benevolence and leadership, which are defined as:
Polachek.
Support: Being treated with understanding, receiving encourageThe exercises will begin with
ment from other people, being treated with kindness and conthe processional followed by our
sideration.
National Anthem conducted by DoConformity: Doing what is socially correct, following regulations
loras Nicosia and accompanied by
closely, doing what is accepted and proper, being a conformist.
Elyse Mach . Rabbi William Gold of
Recognition: Being looked up to and admired, being considered im- A spell of magic was woven in feet canopy for Collegium's Re· Congregation Beth Sholom of Rogportant , attracting favorable notice, achieving recognition.
ITCC ·N's patio setting ,on the corder Concert>. (Read a review crs Park will present the InvocaIndependence: Having the right to do whatever one wants to do, evening of July 29. With the of the concert in this issue. lion. Following the welcome ad?eing free to make one's own decisions, being able to do things weather man's co-operation, along with comments on our
dress of President Jerome Sachs
m one's own way.
starry heavens provided a per· editorial page.) .
will be the guest speaker, Ray
Benevolence: Doing things for other people, sharing with o t h e r s , t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Page, Superintendent of Public Inshelping the unfortunate, being generous.
·
(ruction of the State of Illinois. Mr.
Leadership: Being in charge of other people, having authority over
Page's general theme will concern
others, being in a position of leadership or power.
itself with education and human
These six values were given numerical value, which totaled ninety
values or allowing more time in
points and averaged fifteen each. Hence, ·any scores in particular cateour daily lives for "contemplation
gories which are significantly above or below fifteen shows strengths
and serious thinking ;'' he believes
and weaknesses in that crea.
that we must re-examine and over
Below are listed comparisons of ITCC-N student scores with colhaul our present values and instiIege norms (students who have taken the survey throughout the counAn autographed first edition of The Vinland Map and the Tartar Re- tutions . Mr. Page, formerly of Gentry ):
lation has been presented to the Library of Illinois Teachers College era! Motors, attended Purdue UniN*
S
C
R
I
B
L
Chicago-North for its developing collection of valuable documents. Pre- versity where he received his BSsented by Finn Sandberg, Consul at the Royal Norwegian Consulate in ME and MSIE.
Male:
Chicago, on behalf of Leif Hauge, former District Manager in Chicago
He has taught at the University
1,075 14.9 12.3 12.4 19.3 13.6 17.3 for Scandinavian Airlines, the important documer.t was accepted Wed- of Buffalo, Cornell University and
College Norms
ITCC-N
31 15.0 12.4 11.0 20.4 15.6 15.7 nesday for the collection by Seymour Schneider, Director of the Li- the General Motors Institute. He is
Female:
brary of the college.
a member of the American Society
746 17.8 · 14.2 12.1 16.2 18.4 11.4
College Norms
Consul Sandberg made the presentation in behalf of Mr. Hauge of Mechanical Engineers, The AmITCC-N
103 18.5 13.2 11.8 16.7 18.3 11.2
and the authors of the work which reports in detail the verification by erican Society of Engineering EdN*: number taken
the Vinland Map of the priority of Leif Ericsson's discovery of this ucation, and Tau Kapp& Epsilon.
These six scores indicate that ITCC-N student scores closely re- continent.
Ulrich Vodin, the valedictorian,
semble those of students throughout the nation.
The Vinland Map and the Tartar Relation is a report of a study will follow the address . Dr VinAlso part of this project was interviewing selected members of the
faculty. Ten professors rated the student body. They were asked to give made by Yale University professors R. A. Skelton, Thomas E. Marston, cent Malek, director of Graduate
their opinion of what the student body is like in reality and ideally in and George D. Painter, indicating their findings and the conclusions Studies, will present the candidathey drew as to the importance of the di~covery of the Vinland Map . tes for Masters of Education and
relation to the six values.
'
'
The map was drawn in the first half of the fifteenth century, probably Arts degrees . Dr. Robert Goldberg,
Below is a comparison of these professors' ratings and the actual
about 1440, and shows the entire western world as it was known at that dean of Academic Affairs and Facstudent scores :
I
s C
R
B L time. The Yale study indicates that the map seems to prove that the ulty, will present • the lone Bachelor of Education and the Bachelor
Professor:-Reality
15.0 15.4 15.8 13.5 18.8 11.6 Norse sagas of Leif Ericsson and Bjaffii Herjolffon are both true, of
Arts candidates.
Professor :-Ideally
12.0 10.1 13.5 18.8 17.2 14.6
Conferring of degrees will be by
Actual Scores:
17.7 13.0 11.6 17.5 17.7 12.2
President Sachs, assisted by Matt
This comparison indicates that, in reality, professors at ITCC-N
L. McBride, Dean of Operations.
may have a misconception of the values of the students at this school.
Reverend Clifford Buzard, RecWe hope more extensive research will be done in the future to broaden
tor of St. Paul's Church by the
understanding between teachers and students.
Lake, will give the Benediction,
All those students who participated in this survey and ·would like
and the recessional will follow.
to find out their individual results, may come up to the 5th floor and
ask the secretary for this information
We hope to have the final results of this survey published in the
September issue of INTERIM.

L,.brary Presented W1'th

1st Edition For Valuable

Doru men ts

al lee•. ·,on.

1

"Entering
Students
Project"

0

Elk Grove Experiment ·
Students Chosen
The students for the Elk Grove
Experimen,t were chosen this past
week, and the reply by those students that had been asked to participate was overwhelming. The
twenty students were chosen by
their major subject areas because
of the high response of applications . During the week · of August
15th, these students will learn of
their role in this experiment and
meet Dr. Lillia Vittenson. ITCC N's
supervisor in this program. Mrs.
Gloria Kinney . .and Dr. Humphrey
Stevens. Because of the response
of the students to this program.

project might be continued if the
results of this project in September
are satisfactory. The accepted candidates are Ronald Barber, Rena
Bennett, Linda Brabant, Mark
Daly, Joseph Dubec, Janet Ephraim and Lauta Field. Then there
were Harold Goldmeire, Marilyn
Hallihan , Anita Kaiser , Karen
Leeb. Bonita Morse Theodore
Rachofsky. and Philip 'Rajca. And
concluding the list are Robert Rosenstein. Jill Thomson
Jeanie
Thompson. Marilyn Anne' Toomey,
John Visus, and Jill Wagner.
Iris Podolsky

Norwegian Consul Finn Sand·
berg
presents autographed
copy of the Vinland Map and
The Tartar Relation to Seymour

Schneider, Director of ITCC-N
Library, for addition to the library's "valu·able documents"
collection.

inasmuch as the names of both men ''in company" are inscribed on
the face of the chart. The map tills a gap in our history, the study
points out, giving authenticity to the Vikings' early discoveries .
The volume includes a copy of the complete map , which is further
explained in a forward by Alexander 0 . Vietor, Curator of Maps at
Yale University Library. The copy of the book presented to the ITCC~N
( Continued on Page 4)

ITCC-N is participating in a na- .
tionwide college survey, "Enteri_ng Students Project." This survey
will be conducted Wednesday, Sept.
7, 1966, and will involve all incoming ITCC-N freshmen. The Union
for Research and Experimentation
in Higher Education <UREHE) is
cooperating with the Berkeley Center for Research and Development
in Higher Education in this ENTERING STUDENTS ·PROJECT.
As a member of UREHE, we at
ITCC-N are interested in obtaining
a comparison between our students
and those of other colleges ( including UREHE members .)
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T he I nterim

Where The Money Goes

Educational TV Will
Play A New Role
In Introduction To
Education Course

STUDENT FEE ALLOCATIONS

Amount allotted to student union fund . . .. . ... ... ... .... . .... $ 3,459.50
Amount allotted to contingency fund. . . .... ... .. . . .. . . . . ..... . 6,107.66
Total money collected from student fees current trimester ..... 34,595.00
ORGANIZATION
AMOUNT
Starting this J anuary, 1967, IntroAnthropos .. • • · .. · · .. .. · .. · .. .. · · · · .. .. .. · .... · .. .. .. ......... $ 364.80
duction to the Study of Education,
ITCC-N Band . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . 1,672.10
will have added features, which
Assemblage Art Club ..... ~ . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
134.27
will include closed circuit teleBeehive ............ · .. · · · .. .. .... .... ...... .. .. : .. .. · ...... .'.. 4,079.70
vision. This will accomodate more
ITCC-N Chess and Checker Club... .. .. .. ... . . . . . . .. .... ... ... .
31.30
students that wish to take this
Collegium Musicum • • • · • • • · · · · · · • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · · • •
288.47 ·
course. Everyone knows that this
Office of Co-Curricular Activities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,902.07
Clip this picture and yo u ne ed never again have trouble spell·
course closes much faster than
·
Concert Senes
·
180
00
ing
"Discothque."
E vemng
• • • • · · • • • • · · • · · • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •
• -1-- ---------=----_:_------------l others . People usually have the
' Inter-Collegiate Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
000.00
idea that closed circuit TV is only
Interim .. · · ...... .. · .... .. · · .......... .. .... .... .............. · 3,680.74
a one way street of learning, but
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96.75
the way it will be used at our colLambda Sigma Alpha .. .. .. . . . .... . . . .. ... .... .. . .... . . ...... 1,060.74
lege will dispr ove that theory,
Guest Lecture and Convocations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
249.15
-/4
The course would be held on
167 ·93
Mixed Chorus · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Wow!! July 1966 has smashed made on the 19th of July, and cov- Wednesday, between 8 and 10 a.m.
Movie Series . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100.00 the old BEST MONTH EVER REC- er the period from August 11 The first half hour, between 8 and
The Muse . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .
249.00 ORD of 84.8% held by April 1965, through August 24.
8:30 would be spent meeting with
68 1. 64 by plenty! July 1966 has tallied an
Physical Health Club · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
AUGUST 11-14. Pleasant, but cool the teacher. The next hour, 8:30 to
24 1. 57 unbelievable 90.8%. That m ean§ weather will l:J·egin this period. 9:30, would be telecast. and the
Sigma Kappa Epsilon · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
325 .41 simply that July was correct on an Things will warm up probably on last half hour would be spent in
Spanish Club · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
st age Players · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3,117·20 average of 9 out of every 10 days ! the 12th and continue warm on the discussion with the teacher again .
student Senate · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
OOO.OO July 1966 was my 70th consecutive 13th and 14th. Temperatures will There would be the same amount
Television Workshop · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
llO.OO month of monthly forecasts jotted rnnge from near 80 degrees on the of preparation for this course ex295 .oo down (since October 1960). Sept- 11th to between 88 and 93 degrees cept that the student would have
Young Republicans · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
ember of this year will make the on the 12th, 13th, and 14th. Pre- to study the guides for t)1e tele02_7_·8_4 Candy Anniversary ( sixth year) of cipitation probabilities: 15%-llth, casts .
__TO_T_AL
__
· ·_· _··_·_· ·_·_·_
· ·_· _
· ·_•_··_·_··_·_· ·_·_·_··_·_
· ·_· _
· ·_·_··_·_··_·_··_·_·_··_· _
· ·_·_.$_25_,_
my forecasts.
35%-14th.
The use of closed circuit teleNot only was July 1966 hot in the
AUGUST 15-17: Heavy rain will vision would bring uniformity withpercentage category, but also in deluge the territory during the 15th out structure, and all the goals will
the temperature department. Three and 17th. Chances are greatest for ·:e the same for the course.
days (3rd, 9th , and 12th) reached the brunt of the rain to occur on
Iris Podolsky
the scorcherous figure of 98 de- the 16th. After the rain falls, tem-oc:;,._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
gress (Skokie). The thermometer peratures will decline. Rather
81 degr ees. Precipitation probabilgasped for relief as the mercury and muggy weather will exist on ity : 5%.
climbed to 97 degrees on the 10th, the 15th, and cooler weather will
and 96 degrees on the 18th. Five set in on the 16th and 17th. Precipconsecutive days (8th-12th) reach- itation probabilities: 75%-15th, 90%
ed the dizzy heights of 95 degrees 16th, 60%17th.
or more! In an 14 days wer e 90
AUGUST 18-21: Very pleasant
degrees or better (Skokie ) in July and warm air wil] flow over Chi1966. This is twice normal. Oh yes, cago and vicinity during this time.
the coolest was a delicious 55 de- Partly sunny to sunny skies will
grees during the night of the 21st. occur on all the dates mentioned
F orget the heat!! How about a above. Temperatures on the 18th
drought threat? Thirsty July beg- and 19th will r ange between 79
ged for rain from the 15th through and 85 degrees. A slow rise to
the 25th. Many people were be- above 84 degrees will be in effect
ginning to forget what rain looked on the 20th and 21st. Precipitation
The cute squirrel in the picture
like because no measurable a- probabilities: 10%-18th, 30%-20th ,
is enjoying the summer weather •
mount had fallen in Skokie for and 21st.
Facu lty wives et al .. . getting I Fa culty Wives' Picnic.
those 11 days. Then, splash, A
AUGUST 22-23.: Damage m ay by having an outdoor barbecue.
organized fo r activities during I
cloud-burst broke Joos; over the very well be the word during this You can even see the smile on his
city and suburbs during the night period. A "Tornado Watch '' may hungr y fun loving face. Yes sir,
of the 26th and early morning hours be posted sometime during the it's nice to Jive free and easy. Howof the 27th. The skies dumped 5.39" 22nd or 23rd. Heavy rain will ever, hidden in the gutter (out of
of water on Midway Airport in a 24 splash the city and suburbs. Strong sight) are all his lousy school
hour period ! My Skokie total was and gusty winds will accompany books. After all, final exams are
2.11". Heaviest amounts were lo- the storm, there is a slight but coming soon , and everyone must
cated in the southwest portions of existing chance for scattered hail study. Yes, even squirrels. No one
the city.
stones to crash down on some iso- has that easy of a life. Anyway,
The final Skokie r ainfall total for lated areas. Some severe wind· and upon close inspection of the photo,
the month leveled off at 3. 16" lightning damage can be expected. one can ~ee the squirrel sneaking
( .34" shy of the predicted amount). Precipitation probabilities: 95% a glance this way before gobbling
Midway Airport floated to a level 22nd , 80%-23rd.
down one Bayer aspirin and two
of 6.6"! Normal for J uly is 3.37".
AUGUST 24: Sunny and cool, but No Doze tablets . I guess ever yone
The following predictions were nice. Temperatures will be below has pr oblems.

Weather Word

July Unhel1·ev~hle-90.801.o

1

Faculty Wives
Have A Picnic

Thoughts To Help You Study For Finals
In another part of the forest
ITCC·N's facul.ty wives pursue

i diverse !3Ursuits.

l

A fool must now

Some are wise
Some are otherwise.
Proverb

and then be right
by chance.

William Cowper

Knowledge is of two
kinds. We kn.ow a
subject ourselves,
or we know where
we can find
information upon it.
Samuel Johnson

Facts do not
cease to exist
because they
are ignored.

Alelous Huxley
f

... and kiddies, this is the way _iul Fitnes~ Clas!- .. .
we do it in Mr. Mueller's Phys- \I

"Come what may, come; time and hour

run through the roughest day."
W. Shakespeare

Thursday, August 11, 1966
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The Interim

Editorially Speaking

See America~
Now or Never!

ILLINOIS TEACHERS COLLEGE cmCAGO-(NORffl)

Vol. 15 -

No. 8

MEMBER

Thursday, August 11, 1966

The Interi m is publ ished bi-weekl y at Illinois Teachers Co11ege Chicago (North) , 5500
N. St , Lou is Av e., Ch icago 25, Ill. Leite, s to th e editor must be si gned . We reserve the
right to cond ense l etters wh en necessary, A ll published opi nion s are t hose of the Inter im
editori al sta ff and do not necessari ly r eflect the off icial v iews of the college.

Leisure - quantities of free time - is one of the most serious
problems that faces us today. What will people do with it - where will
they go ? Even today with this problem only in its infant stages the
· f 1 0
·
d
f'
pressure is bemg e t. ur recreat10nal areas are crow ed and 1lled
beyond capacity. Experts .studying the problems of leisure state plainly

~~l~fant Ed it~~
Column ist s
Feature Wr it ers
Reporters

··

•

vi k l
· · · · · · · · · · : : ·.::::: ·:::::: · ·cha rl~tte L;~i;
Pa t Brieschke, Frank Sesko, Diana Locall o, A l Gagnon
John Hansen, Pat Briesch ke, El ay ne Landini Jeff Provus,
Li nda Koser, FranK Col l ins, cave L aske, L L.da Luckenbach ,
1 h

Pat ricia I Ei chanold, Pat Dempsey, Joh n Hansen, Dean Po ac e~,
Sandr a c-or don, Danette Mahoney, Iris Podol sky
01 nkho:i
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -~ 0;s
. . . . . .. . ...... Ke~tn ~~~ ug;
... . Eil een Fo~fe rko , Ga r y Stockman Helen Wisli nski
.. ·
A nnette Puliue, J oyce Shoemacker
. . .. .... • • . • . ... . .. .. .. ... . . E . M . Llebow

t

"[,-;;:~~t Man~ger

that we must expand our recreational facilities. We must provide more
. 1
t
d 1 l
k p
l
t
na t10na , sta e an oca par s. eop Ie need p aces o go.

· .. ·

Chivalry
Isn't Dead
Who says chivalry is dead? At
least that isn't true around ITCC-N
. . . so says Christine Faust. Because of a gym mishap , Christine
must navigate with the help of
crutches. During a torrential down
pour in July, Christine was stranded at school. A knight
in shining
~
armor materialized. He graciously

chauffered Christine to her home.
·'Shining Knight ," whoever and
And out of Washington comes an answer. Ignoring al! the experts,
wherever you are-know that your
forgetting all the suggestions , using logic that can only come out of t h e t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l chivalry has not gone unnoticed.
labyrinth of confusion that is known as D.C., plans have been formulated. Plans not to expand and add to our natural beauties, but plans
Long may your reign increaseto destroy and limit them. Right now there are plans not only to flood
and may you fo rever remain pure
part of the Grand Canyon, but also plans to flood parts of The Everin heart!
glades and Glacier National Park.
Adverti sing Manager
Photographers
Cartoonists
Sponsor

All We Have Heard
Has Been Praise

And what is the logic that is given for these plans '! What reason
lies behind this thinking? The only purpose that we have been able to
fathom is that the electrical power coming from those dams that will
I
cause the flooding will help pay for themselves and a few other projects
of The Bureau of Reclamation. In this day ,ind age of high taxes it seems
that this government agency must pay for itself _ at any cost.

We have been hearing some glowing reports on the Collegium Musicum Concert of July 29th. There are many different ways of saying
" congratulations'' and "thank you,'' but they somehow fa il to convey
that warm feeling of pride we share when our college really scores a
winner. Conductor Mai:ilyn Ziffrin can be proud of her talent and direction. The players can be proud of their perfor mance. ITCC-N can be
proud of both. Considering that many of the players had their first
.
d .
.
. t
d . t
.
mtro uct10n to a musical ms rument urmg he course of Music Fundamentals and the C# Recorder, their final accomplishment is a tribute not only to their efforts, but also to our ITCC-N Music Department
Teachers. Congratulations .. . Thank You . . . and, Excelsior!
c.F.

Wind River Canyon in Warning , once a place of beauty lies under
thousands of gallons of water today. We have all heard of the fight to
save the Indiana Dunes. Up in Northern Minnesota is a roadless wilderness called the Boundary Waters Canoe Area. It is one of the 1ast
remaining vestiges of our wilderness , a place where one can truly get
away from civilization, and it is threatened . The Department of the
Interior is being pressured by lumber companies to allow more roads 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -into the area so they can cut down more trees and leave less and less
of this area untouched by man 's mauling hands. What will be next - a
campaign to hang Smokey the Bear?
'l::J'

- ----------1

Thinus Are Looking Up
For Curriculum

Years ago a group of men sat by a rushing mountain stream and
pledged that the area now called Yellowstone National Park would be
preserved for all future generations. Out of this dream grew our National Park System with the main purpose of preserving America 's
natural beauty spots for all future generations. Even if you have no
desire to ride a mule down into the Grand Canyon or ever want to see
wildlife in a natural setting, others do. We must preserve each and
every area of natural beauty - not only for ourselves but for every
futu re generation of Americans to come. -If we- don't act now then
history may call us the generation that destroyed all the natural beauty
of America.

From the first day a student set foot inside this institution of
learning, he hears of the onerous curriculum courses. He sees upperclassmen pouring over strange looking curriculum guides, setting up
even stranger looking lesson plans, feverishly practicing a phenomenon
called a " denomstration lesson," etc., all the while proclaiming that
the work load is impossible and besides, "we get only 6 hours credit
for 9 hours worK.''
The uninitiated absorbs all of this, meanwhile pursuing his own relentless march toward upper-classmanship. In a sort of hypnotic horror he approaches that time of life where he too is ready fo r Curriculum. Perhaps this psychological freeze is partially to blame for much
of the strife. Perhaps moaning about Curriculum courses because it is
"the thing to do " has caused students to run sc~red. Regardless of the
causes, the topic of curriculum courses has received a great deal of
attention.

.Man can build a city that turns to slums - can he build a glaciated
mountain ? Or can he dig a canyon as beautiful as the one some wish
to destroy ? Why must we destroy so much beauty?
See America First - because if you don't it will be too late- If we
sit back and let these dam-makers complete their plans it will be too
late for our children. They will have to see wildlife in a zoo only; never have the opportunity to know true solitude in the wilderness ; never
see natural wonders that are beyond man's imagination. These things
are our heritage ; we have the right to demand that they be left as is.
A letter to Senator Dirksen or Senator Douglas, or better yet both,
is a concrete step in the right direction. Let's take a lesson from the
people of Glenview who fought a losing battle to save trees because
they acted too late. Write today. Help save Smokey the Bear.

Faculty and administration have constantly sought to smooth off the
rough edges and make the courses more effective. Alert students have
become increasingly aware of that concern. More tangible evidence is
the innovation (during this summer trimester) of splitting the methods
courses into 8-week segments. This plan results in a concentrated study
of a limited number of areas instead of spreading oneself thinly over
all of the areas for 16 weeks. It is our opinion that this summer plan
is effective and successful. We feel that this innovation has reduced
......._________________________v_.L_.~ the frenzy of students trying to keep five balls in the air at one time.
The plan has many advantages and has been a worthy experiment.
0

Surprise, Surprise
'They' Have A Secret

Important Notice
For January
Student Teachers
Students who intend to be doing
thei·r studen' t teaching during the
trimester January to April, musl
make application at the registrar's
office during the first two weeks
in September.
The student who applies mu st
realize that' Student Teaching is
a culminating activity, and that he
should be doing this the last term
so as to receive his degree . This
means that anyone student teaching during the Winter trimester ,
mu st expect to graduate in April.
Students are also reminded to
have Chest X-rays taken four
weeks before st udent teaching ,
since it takes four weeks for resuits to be processed and returned .

INTERIM
DEADLINE
FOR
SEPT. 8
ISSUE
IS
AUGUST
17
12:00 NOON

We now see further efforts on the part of our faculty and administration with the announcement of the Elk Grove Experiment. Under this
plan, students can take Curriculum and Instruction with Methods
courses at the same time as Student Teaching. Students in this experiment receive 15 hours of credit instead of the usual 12 hours. Such
With all of the unponderables of today's complex society, we cannot students will spend their entire school day in the Elk Grove School and
understand why ITCC-N must add still another: On July 26th and 27th will work with students and master teachers.
Dear Editor:
there were three showings of a very worthwhile film "Southeast Asiathe Other War.'' So far that doesn't seem too str;nge _ but there's
The Elk Grove Project also seems a noble experiment and we laud
I would simply like to thank the
more. As far as we were able-to determine, there was no publicity, no our fo rward-thinking Chairman of the Education Division, Dr. Humphrey school and all those who made my
announcement or any type of notice given to the general student body Stevens, as well as all other members of the Education Department send-off and my trip to Quincy an
concerning these showings. We have no way of knowing the attendance and the Administration. While all of their experiments may not prove experience to remember and cherat the July 26th showing, however at each of the showings on J uly 27th 100% successful, we are confident that they will lead to more effective
the audience could be numbered on one hand.
learning - and more effective teachers.
C.F . ish always.
We are perplexed at the lack of communication, especially in light 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i The bouquet of flowers which I
of the film 's merit. If this film were intended as a teaching tool for
·111
received from the school brightthe Social Science and History Department, well and good , but why
ened up both my room and my
keep it a secret from the r est of the student body ? It is unfortunate
that only a handful of students had this opportunity to see and hear
s'pirits. It all added to making the
firsthand accounts of Vietnam and other trouble spots in Southeast
week of July eighteenth through
Asia. We feel sure there were many more students who could have
the twenty-third a marvelous week
.
Speaking of things not known that should be genera} knowledge , we
wan ted th e oppor t unity smce Vietnam represents one of today's unof excitement, of forming new
have learned that students need not J·ust longingly -look at the umbrella
Ponderables ·
friend ships, and of competing and
The film was good. It was very good _ ( It is reviewed in this issue tables out in the fa culty court. They are open to all-faculty, staff and
b
t
D ·
wor~ing with the loveliest and
_Y _our repor er, _ean Polachek.) Three scheduled showings sans pub- students, on a first-come first-serve basis. If you have never ventured
lic1ty are unexplamable. This is a frustrating episode. To whom can
most talented group of girls
out into this court, don't delay . We were entranced by the beauty of the
we appeal ? It looks like another " mysterious-they-case" (i.e., " why
throughout the entire state of Illdon't they let us know about these things! " ) In the interest of students willow trees out there. One MUST about using the area is this : If you inois.
an~ faculty alike, INTER.IM invites all mysterious-they 's to please do sit out there you MUST clean the table off yourself. All students are
I thank you for thi s grand opnotify us of any and all such events in order that we may keep our invited to use these facilities . Faculty beware : you are about to be inportunity.
college community adequately informed. Please - no more secrets. vaded by the students.

Letters

Many ~hanks

And St

h

Anet er Surprise

C.F.

V. L.

J anicP Hersh
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588-9365

II

STANDARD

ALVAN'S STANDARD SERVICE
Tune-up • Brakes Relined ~ Car Wash • Tires • Batteries
Towing • Complete Road Service

SPECIAL: Air Condition Your Car 5225 & Up Inst.
Complete Air Conditioning Service on all factory and after units

Art Work Of Students
Adorns The Library
P resently on display in the library as well as in the south display' case, are various creative
works of ITCC-N students. In the
south ·side display case there are
pieces of sculpture, and printed
material. Inside the library there
are displays of paintings and
graphic . art. Represented in this
group are oil paintings, water colors, pastels, and pen and ink
drawings. Over a hundred entries
were submitted for this Art Fair.

They were previewed by LeoP,old
Segedin, ITCC-N faculty and sponsor of Assemblage; Theodore Frano, Art Teacher, North Park College, and a former exhibitor here;
and Bonnie Beaton, president of
Assemblage Art Club. Of the original entries, for ty-eight were chosen for display . These finalists will
be displayed for two weeks. Lists
with titles and artists will be available in the Library.

4000 WEST PETERSON
CHICAGO,. ILL.
Bring your._car in on your way to school.
We'll drive you to school and pick you up when your car is ready

1...----------------------------r---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__..

MEET YOUR
PERFECT
DATE!
We ore now pro grammin g o ur
fh 1r d impro ved series of Date !1ne fl pctro n 1c Resear ch, p ro g r amme d f l_, r womt"n age\ 18

to <15 . and me n 1 8 to 55

A Look At
The Lonely War'The Other War'
The film "Southeast Asia - The
Other War" was presented in the
auditorium Thursday, July 27th at
both 11 A.M. and 3 P .M.
Despite the two showings of the
National Educational Television
film, only a handful of peop e saw
it (What happened to the publicity?)
Produced in 1964, the film focuses on the political and social strife
in South Viet Nam and other suotheast Asian countries. One of the
major points brought out was the
lac:k of communication that has existed between the military regimes
and the common people. As a result of this lack of communication,
the average Vietnamese citizen
knows very little. about the principles involved in "the lonely war."
What he does know is that his
country and village are being ravaged.
It is common knowledge that
that communism thrives on poverty and social instability. As long
as these two factors are present
in South Viet Nam, the war will
never REALLY be won. In an effort to win the people to our side,
the U. S. Operations Missions has
been est ablished. The Mission, operating throughout southeast Asia,
in vhat has become a propaganda
as well as a military war, goes into the villages and administers

The

great res po nse to se ri e s v ne

& two ha s cr eated a need tor
continu o u s ma tch i ng A n ew
e x pd n ded pr o g ram with en -

•oll rnen t fe~ reduced to S3 00
t o r odu lh age, 18 to 2 7. a nd
S5 00 f o r a du lt, o v er ; 7
Send r or Your Ounf1onairt Today No Ob4,g ohon , Stri rfl\ f (onf idtnct

medical attention, food, agricultNome
ural advice and other valuable ser-+-------- --------.vices. There is an P.ffort for personAdd, eu
a] contact with the people.
Z,p Code
C,t y
Stole
Saigon, the capital of South Viet
DATELINE ELECUONIC
Nam, is pictured as a we]] guardRESEARCH IN C.
ed city from the outside, but a povP. O . Box 36 9; Chicago, 111.
60645
erty stricken storehouse of social
For Add . Info Call 271-3133
discontent from the inside. It is
here that the students and Budden back in time to Shakespeare's
hists are making an attempt to
area .
have their grievances heard. Although an interview with a BuddAlthough the capacity audience
hist leader revealed no leanings toacknowledged every piece perward any political doctrine, the "This is just like Ravinia." "No, it
performed with hearty applause,
intentions of the students were isn't, it's better than Ravinia. No
especially liked were Lord Salismade very explicit. They feel that mosquitoes."
bury's Pavan and Galliard, Hanthey are the spokesmen of national
del 's Duo For Descant Recorders
feeling . Their ideal government is
The above remarks, made after
and Puisque M'amour.
a socialistic democracy.
the Collegium Musicum's July 29th
Although, as the narrator of the concert, reflect sonie of th e audiThe overall performance of the
film indicated, " it is very late in ence reaction to what turned out
Collegium was good . Jt is true that
Viet Nam,'' it might not be too lo be a rewar ding evening for bo th
. there were some mistakes made.
aficionados of recorder music and..,_________ _ _ _ _ _ _
d
1
'th
late in countries such as Thailand.
~n courtyard provides excellent .Some players ha troub e w1
As the situation stands now, the performers alike.
acoustics for a chamber-size group. tone. It was especially noticeable in
best prevention against the threat
There can be no doubt that the But possibly more important was duet or solo playing . This was in
of communism in southeast Asia is greenery and intimate confines of the fact that the surroundings com- part due to the unusually cool temfeeling.
the faculty dining room courtyard plimented the theme of the con perature, which made listening
Emphasized again and again the played a large part in the "mid- cert (Aus Alt England) in a man- comfortable, but performing diffifilm was the fact that there is no summer night's" success. From a ner that made the music seem cult.
"easy'' solution to the war. Re- purely musical standpoint, the op- " real." One could almost feel takDean Polachek
gardless of how long the fighting f- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - goes on in Viet Nam, the war to
win the southeast Asian people to
our side is going to last a l o-n-g
lime.
"Dear John"-How about chang- date ior Saturday evening , they wculd get a whole lot more " enDean Polachek ing . the title to " Dear, Dear Dear- both just happened to decide to go joyment" out of a Playboy Maga- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1
est John?" This Swedish film is swimming at the same exact spot zine ; the guys with the " Bunny of
supposed · to portray two lovers in the next morning; and being a the !\Ion th " and a girl with the
the ultimate of their affair-and to good, old-fashioned Swede, he re- li terary value of the articles. The
say that the movie is a farce would moves his trunks on the pier and mo\·ie can 't be C')nsidered obscene
be kind.
dives in raw-errr. Naturally Anita iJecause nothing g0es on; although
(Continued from Page 1)
sees all this and doesn 't wish to e\'erything does come clumsily
The movie centers around a embarrass her friend and does off'. To add to the aggravation of
libr ary has been autographed by Dr. Marston and Dr. Vietor.
Interest in presenting this important work to the ITCC-N library "sweet" Swede who works hard what all good girls do-she goes this assinine production, everywas stimulated by contacts made with the Norwegian Consulate Gen- as a waitress to support her ille- and sits on the pier on the guy 's thing is spoken in Swedish with nuteral by members of the college's UNESCO-UNICEF Club of which
gitimate child and a sophisticated trunks!
ty little flashcards under the scene
Dr. Ruth ElJis, Associate Professor of Education and Psychology , is
sailor
whose
wife
was
found
being
that
unless you are a speed reader
the sponsor. The purpose of the club is to promote international cultural
The mo,·ie is a series of fla sh- you can't keep up with. It is an
exchange. On learning of the ··valuable documents" collection of the occupied On bed) when he came
colJege library. Consul Sandberg decided that The Vinland i\Iap would home a few days early to surprise backs of the few platunic instances attempt to make money and judgbe an appropriate addition.
her. The film appropriately starts of their relationship and the old !ng by the scenery, props, and actl\1r. Schneider , in accepting the gift for the college 5aid "The liwith the two lo\'ers in bed-remin- ··back to the bed' ' routine for many ing ability of the cast , the producbrary of Illinois Teachers College Chicago-North is \'er y happy to recei\'e this important item which is a rnluable addition to our material iscing their past-and I might add scenes of supposedly good 1 ? J 10,·e- ers and directors will be pocketing
close to the whole $2.00 you pay to
for the study of history . geography. an::l international relations . We wry their short past as they had met making.
much appreciate the interest of the Norwegian Consul in recognizing Friday ewning and this was the
get in.
our college as an important center in Chicago for these studies."
following Saturday. After making a
Personally. I think a couple
Danette :.\1aheney

Valuable Book Given
To ITCC-N's Library

Collegium
Musicum

Presents A
S11ccessful

Concert

Dear John: Swedish Style
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Student Sketch

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and .its high-speed
computer for a live, fl esh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you speci fy). Simply, send $3.00 to Central ·
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
· Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire;

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

A Special Pair
ITCC-N is proud to present this
ouble student sketch of two of our
most promising leading future
graduates .The fellow students are
Ronald Wayer and L<;>rraine Nash
and both have been given the honorary tilte of Student Marshall. The
position consists of leading the
gracfuation procession and is mainly considered as a position of pres: tige. In order to qualify for Student
Marshall, one must be cited with
the Honor Award-achieved by
earning a set of service points a nd
also be in or past his seventh semester. · Both of these students are
considered . outstanding people because of their wholesome and en-

Lorraine Nash

STUDEN TS!
$2 .85 per hou r

A bsurdity

If you are o ve r 18 years of
age and can w ork th e se ho urs,
appl y at

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE

would like to present each student
individually to show why each is
so deserving of his award.

Ron Wayer
When asked what he did during
the past four years, Ron Wayer
replied , " I've been in the fraternity, Intra-Mural sports, and a
student aide for the past four
years" . . . and with this, the interview was over and the INTERIM left questioning . . . "and this
is the outstanding student chosen to
be a student marshal!?"
But it didn't take much to find
out a lot more about Ronnie. Ronald Wayer is one of those modest
kind of people who do a whole
lot of good things but who refuse
to take credit fo r them. Besides
being "all" that he said above ,
Ronnie also has received his Service Award at the May Honor Con•
vocation; has done much community work; has organized the ush-

Int erpretations_

Work -4 ho urs pe r day
Monday th roug.h Frida y

As Parcel Loade rs

riching attitudes. In search of a
more general opinion of the two,
INTERIM found an extremely high
opinion of both. They were both
said tQ be extremely cooperative,
out-going, compassionate, a n d
hard working. It seems that if you
want something done, go to one
of them and you may be assured
of its accomplishment. One statement received seemed to put the
two into a nutshell: "What do they
do? Well, just about everything!"
With this as an introduction, we

By PAT BRIESCHKE

1400 S. JEFFERSON ST.

Within the depths of my depthless chaos
I feel a gasping, maddening desire
9:00 to 4 :30
To be one with all ; hold constant seance
With human toll and with the real Fire ,
With every etching of the universe
Each hour mor e lovely and desirable
Lorraine Nash
Becomes the dream all pantheists dream.
Converse and fuse, every unrealizable
"I'm happy and surprised" exConnecting-link in created reality;
claimed Lorraine when asked about
Each element , swi t energy, and all
lier honorary award; and judging
Beginnings, ends, and presents of all things.
by the gleam in her voice, you'd
One oneness solve my poverty; give call
say she wasn't lying . Lorraine will
F or every nexus to the Radiant Word
be gr aduating this December and
To find the blazing Power and make all one.
although she will be saying goodThe sculptor hands won't mold and manifold,
bye to many friends, she is "hapBut bid all fragmentation to be one.
py" about this too. She received
Sooner or later ever y ITCC-N
. Within the depths of my depthless chaos
her Service Award during the last
student par ticipates in some phase
I feel a grasping, m addening desire
honor convocation. Lorraine has
of our Physical Education DepartTo be . . . my absurdity lives on to be
been a member of Orchesis since
ment _ and that's when he meets
Dissolvent of earth's rhythmic unity.
it was started in '63 and was elec" Mike." Mike's activity in the....__ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _----1 ted to offices of both President and
Phys. E d. Dept. , matches the acVice President. She has belonged
I
the newspaper "Free Lithuania," be interc,sted (and envious) to know
b
tivity of an interesting life which
to the Phvsical Health Clu , the
started in Ger many in 1947.
Mike speaks five languages! Mike
•
Id
spans two continents over a period
Sorority, Civil Rights Organization,
Rona Wayer
In 1951, Mike and his family en- also mentioned that he liked teachof turbulen t history.
in the Student Senate, and "you
tered Amerira under the Displaled ing an dliked working with young name it. " Lorraine is said to have crs for all of our social functions ;
Mykolas Luneckas was born in Persons Program. They lived in people - and this is certainly ap- ~ well rounded personaiity and gets hd d offices in the fraternity (ViceLettland , near the city of Riga, in
par ent in Mike's m ulti-face ted life. along well with her fellow students President fo r four semesters ); has
the Baltic state . Latvia. Mike
His service to students and schools and teachers. She has the qualities been a frequent blood donor ; and
taught school in Lithuania from 1925
is a continuing thread from his of being a leader , promoter, and organized " Operation Gift Pack"to 1940 during periods of Polish ocstart as a young man until his dir ecter, and in short , she has all (Mrs. Zimmerman still marvels at
cupation. In a village of approxi- ~; .,
present ser vice to all the students the qualities of being a good teach- the thoroughness and efficiency of
mately 600 per sons, Mike was the II'.,.
and fac ulty of ITCC-N.
er. Possessing such fine qualities , that)!
only teacher . At times he had as _,,__
Mike presently maintains all gym it is sad that Lorraine must leaveRonnie is known as our "friendly
many as 55 to 60 students in a •.
.
equipment , facilities and supplies- but the faculty regards her as the cop " because he has been . worksingle classroom, covering fo ur difboth indoors and outdoors. He is "shining star" for all ITCC-N's fu- lng for Dean McBride in th e parkfere nt grades. In addition to teachresponsible for keeping pool-room, lure graduates.
ing lot handing out tickets . Ronnie
ing the gramma r school, Mike also ~
locker- rooms , ·swim-suits and tow-~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - has a 4-plus average and is a physorg anized the young adults of the
els " sunshine bright." In fact , if it
ical science maj11r who anticipates
community in drama tic and musi- •
has anything to do with Physical
at
·U
eWS
teaching in high schools. Everyone
cal gr oups. A fmth er responsibility
Education, Mike 's your man _ and
speaks of Ronnie with the highest
was the r eligious training of thE'
we have it on strict authority that
Mr. A. Patricelli was guest lee- regard .. as with Lorraine .. .he
Yillage children. (It would seem as
the P hys . Ed: Dept. couldn't oper- lurer at ITCC-N Math Club meet- students are sorry to have him
though "continuous dewlopment•·
ate without him! Despite his many ing, Thursday, July 28, 1966. Mr . leave and the faculty is already
and ·:hom ogeneous grauping" were
responsibilities and duties, Mike al- P atricelli developed an analysis of polishing their knuckles with pride.
e\'eryday practices for l\1ike ! ,
ways takes time to be kind and Diophantine equations Named after
ms something yag uel ' fam iliar
courteous to each of his " custo- Diophantus of Alexandria , who liv1bout l\Iike 's remark tha t " as a
"Mike"
mers."
ed about 250 A.D., Diophantine anoung teacher. the parents . kids l\lassalhuse tts for two years, then
We are priYileged to ha\'e such alysis involves solving equations
Monday th rough Frid ay

Staff Ske-tch

One Of Our
Favorite
P eople

r..,_

M h Cl b N

Ila..

~~:11

~~~~ent s r eally m ade it mowd to Chicago in 1953. Mike,
his wife. son and daughter are all
LeaYing his home countr y Lithu- ·nat malized American citizens lthey
1ia in 19H while it was under did it the hard way>. Mike's chi!1ssian occupation . i\like entered dren completed theid education in
,rm any wher e he found employ- our American school system. His.
,nt in " Lessing Hochschule." l a son. Peter. now 23. is in military
h school\ in Berlin. There he ser\"ice in \'iet Nam . serving on a
isted a history professor by helicopter crew. His da ughter is
n!.!., in!!~ slide ~• durine:~ ledtmes. married and liYes in Chicago, as
](' in Ge rm an y_ '.\like taught does '.\lik(' and his wife.
ioJ in damps fo r displared perAll of those students struggling
. He a lso was administrator on with their language comses may
0;

a m an as !\like in our college community _ He represents that staunch
breed of human , who despite uproot ings and dislocations, manages to land on his feet ; who , despite adjustments in background
and lang uage , neYer theless manages to continue living a constructiYe,
contributing life.

:;:;:in~u:

;:~!s t:r° in~:ge~soroer
hers. In a step-by-step progression,
l\1r . Patricelli led the Math Club
group to a new and interesting
understanding of the methods for
so!Ying algebraic equations.

~ext !\lath Club meetinl will be
Thmsday, 1. o'clock, August 11,
" Hey '.\like. how's about a 1966. You need not be a Math Major nor a '.\lath ·•wizar1" to enjoy
couple of ping-pong bc>lls? '' .
cm meetings. E,·eryone invitedCharlotte Frost
watch for club notice.

WANTED!
Staff Members
For The Interim
No Experience
Necessary

Come To E-210

The Interim
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A Busy Season Planned For The Performing Arts
Concert And Theatre
Series Offer
A Wide Variety

September 23. Combined ticket books, that is tickets for 6 concerts 5
plays, workshops and conferences, will be sold for $10. Separate bo~ks
may be obtained for just all of the concerts or all of the plays. These
will be sold for $6.
Tickets will be sold at ticket booths that will be set up on our
school premises. Mail orders will also be acceptable. Make checks
payable to:

Speech Dept.
Announces New
Theatre Faculty

ITCC-N Performing Arts Series
This September three new mem5500 N. St. Louis
bers will be added to the SpeechThe 1966-1967 season is going to be quite productive when ITCC-N's
Chicago, Iliinois 60625
Theater Department staff, besides
Performing Arts Series gets under way. This year our evening concert
Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.
the present director , Mr. Stewart
series and our play productions have combined to form the P e r f o r m i n g t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Hoch.
Arts of ITCC-N. Both groups have planned fine entertainment for the
Taking on the job as head of the
new season.
department and directing Stage
Player efforts is Mr. Patrick CanThe concert series will have the following program:
ion. He is currently working toWednesday, October 19, 1966ward his PhD at Northwestern and
Interlochen Woodwind Quintet
has had valuable experience in diWednesday, November 16, 1966recting at Roosevelt, Loyola aild
Suzarine Bloch, Lutenist
Northwestern Universities. He has
Wednesday, December 7, 1966directed plays of such authors as
Chicago Strings, Francis Akos, conductor
Shakespeare to Arthur Miller , DiWednesday, January 18, 1967recting south suburban groups and
Bethany Beardslee, Soprano
several plays for television add to
Wednesday, February 8, 1967his excellent qualifications for the
Ralph Kirkpatrick, Harpsichordist
post of director of the Stage PlayWednesday, March 8, 1967ers .
Michel Block, Pianist
The second member to join the
All concerts will be held at 8 P .M. in the college auditorium.
staff is Miss Ann Smith. Taking her
MA at the State University of Iowa
The stage players theatre season will include:
in
1962, she has been the instructI. The Major Productions
ress of theater arts and costume
A. A Musical Comedy-Once Up-0n a Mattress
designer at Eastern Illinois UniverPerformances - Nov. 10-12 and 17-19 in the Auditorium.
sity at Charleston the past three
Director: S. Hoch
years. Her forte is costume design
Technical Directors: P. Conlon and R. Schacke
and productio nin such plays as
B. A Bill of One-Act Plays
Othello, The Merchant of Venice,
Performances - Dec. 1-3 and 8-10 in the Little Theatre
to Oh Dad, Poor Dad, and Tiny AlDirectors : Students
ice. She will work solely on cosTechnical Directors : Students
tume design at ITCC-N, so we can
Supervisor: G. David
look forward to brilliant and imC. A Classic - The Misanthrope
aginative costuming from Miss
Performances - March 2-4 and 9-11 in the Auditorium
Miss Smith.
Director: P. Conlon
Technical Director : S. Hoch
Suzanne Bloch
Last , but certainly not least, is
D. A Children's Play - Puss in Boots
Mr. Robert Shacke. He will be
Performances - May 22-27 in the Auditorium
our faculty assistant in charge of
and if feasible, on tour May 29-June 2
production organization. His exDirector: R. Schacke
perience starts back in 1962 at
Technical Director: P. Conlon
Schurz High School as the· Stage
E . A Contemporary Play - Waiting for Godot
Manager . He has taken such jobs
Performances-July 13, 14, 15 in the Courtyard Theatre
as technical director and producer
The second concert of the Per- which she uses to accompany her
Director : P. Conlon
for recent Stage Player productforming Arts Series at ITCC-N will lute performances. During her reTechnical Director : R. Schacke
ions ( Cinderella, • The Thurber
feature Suzanne Bloch, . lutenist, cital she gives informal comments
Carnival, The Frog Princess and
II. Other Theatre Events
singer to the Jute, player of virgin- on her music and instruments. She
the Witch). Being involved in the
A. A High School Theatre Festival or Conference, possibly als , and recorders.
has a career that take.~ her on anStage Players since 1963, he is well
in conjunction with a major production.
nual coast to coast tours , and into
Miss Bloch is the daughter of the Canada, continually in the East qualified to take thB position of
B. A Children's Theatre Workshop in conjunction with the
fac ulty assistant in September.
late famous composer Ernest
and South, and now also outside the
Children's Play.
Bloch . She first began playing the Continent itself, including recent
C. A workshop-laboratory program in the Little Theatre.
With the new facutl y, the Stage
piano. When she became a teen- concerts in Europe,
D. Technical Theatre Workshop program directed by
!-'layers' productions will get a shot
ager she began playing various
R. Schacke.
in the arm. Their hope is to increakeyboard instruments. At nineteen
A recent release of hers is The se the number of courses in theater
Tickets will be on sale starting September 6 and will be sold through years old she won, as a composer Art of Suzanne Bloch. It is an alarts and productions very soon. A
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l first prize in a Paris contest for
technical theater workshop for
bum
of
varied
repertoire
by
Vox
women composers. She has pernon-credit is being set up by Mr.
Recording.
formed with Leonard Barzin and
Shacke for all interested students.
Leonard Bernstein.
Miss Bloch will perform at ITCC- In fact, next trimester , for the first
Miss Bloch has a fascinating rep- N on Wednesday, November 16, time in the history of ITCC-N, the
Stage Players will present their
ertoire. She has a charming voice 1966 at 8 P.M. in the auditorium.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l first musical , ONCE UPON A
MATTRESS, directed by Mr. Hoch.
A block of season tickets for the
Stage Players productions will be
available in September.

Suzanne Bloch, Lutenist,
To Perform Nov. 16

Michel Block, Pianist, Will
Close Concert Serjes

Michel Block

As this reporter has said innumThe final concert of the Perform- 1954 he enrolled in New York's Jul- erable times before, the tryouts for
the plays are open to all students.
Arts Series for 1966-67 will conclu- Jiard School of Music.
Don 't be shy about showing us a
with Michel Block, pianist.
Claudia Cassidy in April of 1965 little of your talents, students. It
Mr. Block made his debut in wrote in her column in the Chicago sounds like a terrific season and
1959 in New York when he was 22 Tribune: "Time is all Michel Block really worth while to participate in!
years old. He won first prize in the seems to need, and he is young See you opening night!
Edgar M. Leventritt Foundation enought to have plenty of it. A
by Linda Luckenbuch
Competition in 1962. After a tour slight potent young redhead with
of South Africa and Europe in the talent to burn, he amuses everyone " - - - - - - - - - - - - - fall of 1963, he appeared as guest by resembling Artur Rubinstein ..
soloist with .the orchestras of Pitts- The reason is quite simple: Mr. one of those who appears ready
burgh, Detroit and Miami, in ad- Block is good : . . he plainly has for a musical life of increasing perdition to a coast-to-coast recital something to say and the means sonal and artistic rewards. He ·is
tour.
to say it. His technique is clear very probably the most important
new pianist to be heard in ChicagHe was born in Antwerp, Belg- and clean, with extraordinary fin- go , since the local debut of Sviatium, of French parents. At an ear- gers and his tone is full of colors oslav Richter ."
ly age he went to Mexico where and rich in moods, even to the capMichel Block will perform in
he began his career and made his ricious."
debut at sixteen with the Mexican
Robert C. Marsh writing for the ITCCN's auditorium on WednesNational Symphony playing three Chicago Sun-Times also in April of day, .'\1arch 8, 1967 at 8 P .l\I. It
concerti in a single concert. In 1965 states: "Michel Block . . . is should be quite a superior concert.

